In the ongoing coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic, some unique clinical features have been described [@bib0001]. In a report of 44,672 cases from China, a case fatality rate of 2.8% for males versus only 1.7% for females was observed [@bib0002]. It has been hypothesized that this may be due a higher prevalence of comorbidities among males, in particular the rate of smoking, which is reported to be 52.1% in men and 2.7% among women in China [@bib0003]. However, decreased levels of angiotensin converting enzyme 2 (ACE2), the reported host receptor of the virus responsible of COVID-19 (severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2; SARS-CoV-2), are observed in smokers \[[@bib0004],[@bib0005]\]. In this article, we aimed to investigate the association between active smoking and severity of COVID-19 illness.

An electronic search was conducted in Medline (PubMed interface), Scopus and Web of Science, using the keywords "smoking" OR "cigarette" AND "coronavirus 2019" OR "COVID-19" OR "2019-nCoV" OR "SARS-CoV-2", between 2019 and present time (i.e., March 9, 2020), without language restriction. The title, abstract and full text of all documents captured with these search criteria were scrutinized, and those reporting the rate of active smokers in COVID-19 patients with clinically validated definition of severe disease were included in this meta-analysis. The reference list of the identified studies was also analyzed (forward and backward citation tracking) for detecting other potentially eligible articles.

A meta-analysis was then performed, with estimation of the odds ratio (OR) and its 95% confidence interval (95% CI) in patients with or without severe forms of COVID-19. The statistical analysis was carried out using MetaXL, software Version 5.3 (EpiGear International Pty Ltd., Sunrise Beach, Australia). The study was carried out in accordance with the declaration of Helsinki and with the term of local legislation.

Overall, 27 documents could be initially identified based on our search criteria and from the reference lists, 22 of which were excluded after title, abstract or full text reading, since they were review articles (*n*=4), commentaries or other editorial materials (*n*=2), they did not deal with COVID-19 disease (*n*=11), or did not provided the rate of active smokers in patients with or without severe disease (*n*=5). Therefore, 5 studies could finally be included in our meta-analysis, totaling 1399 COVID-19 patients, 288 of whom (20.6%) with severe disease [@bib0006], [@bib0007], [@bib0008], [@bib0009], [@bib0010]. The essential characteristics of the five included studies are shown in [Table 1](#tbl0001){ref-type="table"} , whilst the individual and pooled OR of smoking for predicting severe COVID-19 is shown in [Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"} . Overall, in only one study [@bib0008] active smoking was found to be a significant predictor of COVID-19 severity, whilst in the other four studies the association was not statistically significant. Despite a trend towards higher risk was appreciable, no significant association could neither be found between active smoking and severity of COVID-19 when data of individual studies were pooled (OR, 1.69; 95% CI, 0.41--6.92; *p*=0.254). No significant association could also be found when the large study by Guan et al. (89.5% of all samples size) [@bib0006] was excluded from statistical analysis (OR, 4.35; 95% 0.86--21.86; *p*=0.129; I^2^ ~,~ 29%, *p*=0.24).Table 1Characteristics of the studies included.Table 1AuthorsSettingSample sizeOutcomeSevere patientsNon-severe patientsn (%)Age (yrs)[\*](#tb1fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}Women (%)n (%)Age (yrs)[\*](#tb1fn1){ref-type="table-fn"}Women (%)Guan W et al., 2020China1085Admissionto ICU, mechanicalventilation, death.172 (16%)52 (40--65)42%913 (84%)45 (34--57)42%Huang C et al., 2020China44ICU Care13 (30%)49 (41--61)15%31 (70%)49 (41--58)32%Liu W et al., 2020China78Admissionto ICU, mechanicalventilation, death.11 (14%)66 (51--70)36%67 (86%)37 (32--41)52%Yang X et al., 2020China50Death32 (64%)65 (45--87)34%18 (36%)52 (26--77)30%Zhang JJ et al., 2020China142Respiratory distress/insufficiency60 (42%)64 (25--87)43%82 (58%)52 (26--78)54%[^1]Fig. 1Odds ratio (OR) and 95% confidence interval (95% CI) of active smoking between coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) patients with or without severe disease. .Fig 1

In conclusion, the results of this preliminary meta-analysis based on Chinese patients suggest that active smoking does not apparently seem to be signicantly associated with enhanced risk of progressing towards severe disease in COVID-19.
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